
FW22 US Outdoor



NEW MODELS
LIST ALIGNS TO NEW MODEL FUTURES PROGRAM



Trailhead (MEN)



NXIS EVO MID WP RETAIL $190.00

Performance mesh upper with TPU overlays for durability

NEW

Men's 1026679
Brindle/Canteen

NEW

Men's 1026678
Forest Night/Dark Olive

Men's 1026108
Magnet/Bright Cobalt

SIZES 7-15 (1/2
THRU 12)

Men's 1025908
Black/Red Carpet

Speed-lace webbing system with top collar hooks for comfortably snug fit

Breathable textile lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

KonnectFit heel-capture system for a locked-in feel

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Padded tongue and collar for comfort

TPU reinforcement for added durability in key zones

NXIS EVO WP RETAIL $180.00

Performance mesh upper with TPU overlays for durability

NEW

Men's 1026681
Brindle/Canteen

Men's 1026109
Magnet/Vapor

Men's 1025909
Dark Olive/Black Olive

SIZES 7-15 (1/2
THRU 12)

Men's 1025910
Black/Keen Yellow

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Breathable textile lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

KonnectFit heel-capture system for a locked-in feel

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Padded tongue and collar for comfort

TPU reinforcement for added durability in key zones

TRAILHEAD (MEN)

NXIS SPEED MID RETAIL $155.00

Performance mesh upper with TPU overlays for durability

Speed-lace webbing system with top collar hooks for comfortably snug

fit Breathable textile lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control 

PFC-free, durable water repellent 

Padded tongue and collar for comfort

TPU reinforcement for added durability in key zones

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out
Men's 1026111
Canteen/Olive Drab

Men's 1026110
Black/Magnet

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)



NXIS SPEED RETAIL $145.00

Performance mesh upper with TPU overlays for

durability Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably 

snug fit Breathable textile lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control 

PFC-free, durable water repellent 

Padded tongue and collar for comfort

TPU reinforcement for added durability in key zones

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out
Men's 1026115
Canteen/Brindle

Men's 1026114
Black/Vapor

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

Performance mesh upper with TPU overlays for

durability Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably 

snug fit Breathable textile lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

High-rebound EVA midsole

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support

S3 technology for structure, stability, and

suspension Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

PFC-free, durable water repellent

TPU reinforcement for added durability in key zones 

ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

WASATCH CREST VENT
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RETAIL $125.00

Men's 1025915
Blue Depths/Bright Cobalt

Men's 
1025916
Black/Vapor

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU
12)

TRAILHEAD (MEN)



DURAND EVO MID WP; EVO WIDE RETAIL $210.00

Lightweight performance mesh upper
SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

Speed hooks for easy lace adjustment

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Direct-attach PU midsole for resilient, long-lasting cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

Multi-directional lug pattern provides superior traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support

Heel-capture system for added stability

American built: Assembled with pride in Portland, OR, using the finest materials

from around the world

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane NEW

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control Men's 1026782
Magnet/Steel Grey

Men's 1025957
Black/Magnet
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DURAND II MID WP and WIDE RETAIL $210.00

Men's 1020218
Cascade Brown/Gargoyle

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Speed hooks for easy lace adjustment

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting

comfort Direct-attach PU midsole for resilient, long-lasting 

cushioning KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-

traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased

traction Multi-directional lug pattern provides superior 

traction Stability shank delivers lightweight support

Heel-capture system for added stability

American built: Assembled with pride in Portland, OR, using the finest

materials from around the world

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)H

Men's 1020220
Cascade Brown/Gargoyle

TRAILHEAD (MEN)

Men's 
1025760
Black/Magnet



RIDGE FLEX MID WP RETAIL $190.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Heel-capture system for added stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent
Men's 1025666
Bison/Golden Brown

Men's 1024914
Dark Olive/Ketchup

Men's 1024911
Magnet/Black

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

RIDGE FLEX MID WP WIDE RETAIL $190.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper
SIZES 7-15 WIDE (1/2 THRU 12)

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support

Heel-capture system for added stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery NEW

PFC-free, durable water repellent Men's 1026687
Bison/Golden Brown

Men's 1025416
Dark Olive/Ketchup

RIDGE FLEX WP RETAIL $180.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Heel-capture system for added stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent
Men's 1025667
Bison/Golden Brown

Men's 1024918
Timberwolf/Ketchup

Men's 1024916
Black/Magnet

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

TRAILHEAD (MEN)
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TARGHEE III MID WP RETAIL $175.00

Leather and performance mesh upper

NEW

Men's 1026862
Drizzle/Captains Blue

Men's 1017787
Black Olive/Golden Brown

Men's 1017786
Bungee Cord/Black

SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

Men's 1023030
Chestnut/Mulch

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent

RIDGE FLEX WP WIDE

8

RETAIL $180.00

Men's 1025417
Timberwolf/Ketchup

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Heel-capture system for added stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-15 WIDE (1/2
THRU 12)

TARGHEE III MID WP
WIDE

RETAIL $175.00

Men's 1018596
Black Olive/Golden Brown

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-17 WIDE (1/2
THRU 12)

TRAILHEAD (MEN)



TARGHEE III WP RETAIL $165.00

Leather and performance mesh upper

NEW

Men's 1026329
Black/Steel Grey

Men's 1017784
Black Olive/Golden Brown

Men's 1017785
Steel Grey/Captains Blue

SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

Men's 1017783
Bungee Cord/Black

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent

TARGHEE III WP
WIDE
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RETAIL $165.00

Men's 1018597
Bungee Cord/Black

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-17 WIDE (1/2 THRU 12)

TARGHEE EXP MID; TARGHEE EXP WP RETAIL $165.00 MID; $155.00 LOW

Men's 
1023021
Black/Black

Performance mesh upper with overlays for a lightweight

support Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control 

PFC-free, durable water repellent

ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU
12)

TRAILHEAD (MEN)

Men's
1017721
Black/Steel Grey
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TARGHEE VENT MID; TARGHEE VENT RETAIL $165.00 MID; $155.00 LOW

Men's 1019270
Olivia/Bungee Cord

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

Men's 1018577
Cuban/Antique Bronze

TRAILHEAD (MEN)

TARGHEE II MID WP RETAIL $165.00

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent
NEW

Men's 1026584
Steel Grey/Magnet

Men's 1002375
Black Olive/Yellow

Men's 1008418
Shitake/Brindle

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

TARGHEE II MID WIDE
WP

RETAIL $165.00

Men's 
1012126
Shitake/Brindle

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-17 WIDE (1/2
THRU 12)



TARGHEE II WP RETAIL $155.00

Leather and performance mesh upper

NEW

Men's 1026583
Black/Steel Grey

Men's 1008417
Cascade Brown/Golden Yellow

Men's 1012213
Raven/Tawny Olive

SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

Men's 1002363
Gargoyle/Midnight Navy

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support

Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent
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TRAILHEAD (MEN)

PYRENEES RETAIL $180.00

Waterproof, premium leather upper 

Speed hooks for easy lace adjustment

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

S3 technology for structure, stability, and

suspension KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable

membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out

NEW

Men's 1026585
Black/Legion Blue

Men's 1026011
Dark Olive/Forest Night

Men's 1002435
Syrup

SIZES 7-14 (1/2 THRU 12)

TARGHEE II WP
WIDE

RETAIL $155.00

Men's 1015704
Cascade Brown/Golden Yellow

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-17 WIDE (1/2
THRU 12)
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TRAILHEAD (MEN)

VOYAGEUR
MID

RETAIL $155.00

Men's 1008904
Raven/Tawny Olive

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

VOYAGEUR RETAIL $145.00

Leather and performance mesh upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces
Men's 1018937
Alcatraz/Legion Blue

Men's 1002570
Black Olive/Inca Gold

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

ARROYO
II

RETAIL $125.00

Men's 1008419
Black Olive/Bombay Brown

Waterproof leather upper 

Lace-lock bungee system 

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Heel-capture system for added stability 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)
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CIRCADIA MID WP RETAIL $145.00 NEW

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper

NEW

Men's 1026767
Steel Grey/Legion Blue

NEW

Men's 1026766
Dark Olive/Potters Clay

NEW

Men's 1026769
Bison/Brindle

SIZES 7-15 (1/2
THRU 12)

NEW

Men's 1026768
Black/Steel Grey

Speed-lace webbing system with top collar hooks for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Heel-capture system for added stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Notch in back for Achilles comfort

CIRCADIA MID WP WIDE RETAIL $145.00 NEW

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper
SIZES 7-15 WIDE (1/2 THRU 12)

Speed-lace webbing system with top collar hooks for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Heel-capture system for added stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Notch in back for Achilles comfort NEW

Men's 1026841
Bison/Brindle

CIRCADIA WP RETAIL $135.00 NEW

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper

NEW

Men's 1026775
Black/Steel Grey

NEW

Men's 1026774
Black Olive/Potters Clay

NEW

Men's 1026773
Shitake/Brindle

SIZES 7-15 (1/2
THRU 12)

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Heel-capture system for added stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Notch in back for Achilles comfort

TRAILHEAD (MEN)
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Available July 1st

Available July 1st

Available July 1st



CIRCADIA WP WIDE RETAIL $135.00 NEW

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper
SIZES 7-15 WIDE (1/2 THRU 12)

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Heel-capture system for added stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Notch in back for Achilles comfort NEW

Men's 1026842
Shitake/Brindle

CIRCADIA VENT RETAIL $120.00 NEW

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper

NEW

Men's 1026910
Shitake/Brindle

NEW

Men's 1026781
Bison/Potters Clay

NEW

Men's 1026779
Steel Grey/Legion Blue

SIZES 7-15 (1/2
THRU 12)

NEW

Men's 1026780
Black/Steel Grey

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Heel-capture system for added stability

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

Notch in back for Achilles comfort

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

CIRCADIA MID POLAR RETAIL $155.00 NEW

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper
SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

Speed-lace webbing system with top collar hooks for comfortably snug fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

Thermal Heat Shield insole captures warmth

Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Heel-capture system for added stability

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM insulation rated to -25°F/-32°C

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

PFC-free, durable water repellent NEW NEW

Notch in back for Achilles comfort Men's 1026761
Steel Grey/Legion Blue

Men's 1026762
Black/Steel Grey

TRAILHEAD (MEN)
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Available July 1st

Available July 1st

Available September 1st



TARGHEE LACE BOOT HIGH POLAR WP RETAIL $190.00

Waterproof full-grain leather upper

Speed-lace webbing system for comfortably snug fit 

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.FREEZE rubber outsole for traction in cold conditions 

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction 

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Injected TPU heel-capture system for stability 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM Recycled PET insulation rated to -25°F/-32°C 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery
Men's 1019913
Black/Raven

Men's 1019914
Cocoa/Mulch

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

TRAILHEAD (MEN)
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REVEL IV HIGH POLAR RETAIL $210.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Metal eyelets for added durability

Breathable textile lining

Thermal Heat Shield insole captures warmth 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.Polar Traction outsole for more grip on snow and ice 

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction 

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

400g of KEEN.WARM Recycled PET insulation rated to -40°F/-40°C 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery Notch in back for Achilles comfort
Men's 1023621
Magnet/Red Carpet

Men's 1023619
Canteen/Black

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

REVEL IV MID POLAR RETAIL $190.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Metal eyelets for added durability

Breathable textile lining

Thermal Heat Shield insole captures warmth 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.Polar Traction outsole for more grip on snow and ice 

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction 

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM Recycled PET insulation rated to -25°F/-32°C 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery Notch in back for Achilles comfort
NEW

Men's 1026600
Blue Nights/Magnet

Men's 1024136
Dark Earth/Caramel Cafe

Men's 1023618
Black/Magnet

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

REVEL IV CHELSEA RETAIL $180.00

Waterproof full-grain leather

upper Elastic gore for easy on & 

off Breathable textile lining

Thermal Heat Shield insole captures warmth 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.Polar Traction outsole for more grip on snow and ice 

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction 

5mm multi-directional lugs for traction

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM Recycled PET insulation rated to -25°F/-32°C 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery High-abrasion rubber tip for added durability and protection
Men's 1025559
Canteen/Black

Men's 1025671
Black/Black

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

TRAILHEAD (MEN)
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New Color Available 
September 1st



Boulevard (MEN)



Made from Rewooly, a 50% 
recycled Italian wool blend 
crafted using a circular 
process

ORGANIC

UPPER

MOSEY
REWOOLY

RECYCLED ITALIAN WOOL BLEND



MOSEY CHUKKA LEATHER RETAIL $145.00 NEW

Soft leather upper
SIZES 7-15 (1/2
THRU 12)

100% recycled PET laces

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

NEW NEW NEW

Men's 1026462
Dark Olive/Black

Men's 1026461
Black/Black

Men's 1026463
Potters Clay/Birch

MOSEY CHUKKA RETAIL $130.00 NEW

Natural felt upper
SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU
12)H

100% recycled PET laces

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

NEW NEW
Men's 1026806
Taupe Felt/Birch

Men's 1026807
Charcoal Grey Felt/Birch

MOSEY DERBY LEATHER RETAIL $130.00 NEW

Soft leather upper
SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

100% recycled PET laces

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

NEW NEW

Men's 1026459
Black/Black

Men's 1026460
Apple Cinnamon/Birch

BOULEVARD (MEN)
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Available July 1st

Available July 1st

Available July 1st



MOSEY DERBY NEWRETAIL $120.00

NEW

Men's 
1026808
Taupe Felt/Birch

NEW

Men's 
1026444
Brown Felt/Birch

Natural felt upper

100% recycled PET laces

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU
12)H

BOULEVARD (MEN)

Available July 1st

ELDON HARVEST SNEAKER LEA RETAIL $130.00 NEW

Upcycled leather upper made from car seat scraps
SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

Soft cotton terry cloth lining

Removable PU insole with arch support contains upcycled coffee grounds

Plant-based PU midsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for resilient

cushioning that minimizes petrochemicals

Plant-based TPU outsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for lightweight

durability and a lighter footprint

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Rubber sole is fused to the upper without glue for a more

eco-friendly construction

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out
NEW NEW

Men's 1026837
Beige/Silver Birch

Men's 1026838
Black/Silver Birch

ELDON HARVEST SLIP-ON LEA RETAIL $120.00 NEW

Upcycled leather upper made from car seat scraps
SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

Elastic gore for easy on & off

Soft cotton terry cloth lining

Removable PU insole with arch support contains upcycled coffee grounds

Plant-based PU midsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for resilient

cushioning that minimizes petrochemicals

Plant-based TPU outsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for lightweight

durability and a lighter footprint

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Rubber sole is fused to the upper without glue for a more

eco-friendly construction

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out NEW NEW

Men's 1026839
Beige/Silver Birch

Men's 1026840
Black/Silver Birch

Available July 1st

Available July 1st



ELDON SLIP ON RETAIL $110.00

Men's 
1026467
Black/Star White

Men's 1026485
Natural Canvas/Star White

Lightweight canvas upper 

Elastic gore for easy on & off 

Soft cotton terry cloth lining

Removable PU insole with arch support contains upcycled coffee grounds 

Plant-based PU midsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for resilient

cushioning that minimizes petrochemicals

Plant-based TPU outsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for

lightweight durability and a lighter footprint

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Rubber sole is fused to the upper without glue for a

more eco-friendly construction

LuftCore technology embeds a lightweight, air-injected core into higher-density

foam for enhanced midsole cushioning

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

ELDON SNEAKER RETAIL $130.00

Men's 
1026465
Black/Star White

Men's 1026466
Steel Grey/Star White

Men's 1026484
Natural Canvas/Star White

Lightweight canvas upper 

Soft cotton terry cloth lining

Removable PU insole with arch support contains upcycled coffee grounds 

Plant-based PU midsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for resilient

cushioning that minimizes petrochemicals

Plant-based TPU outsole made with upcycled agricultural waste for

lightweight durability and a lighter footprint

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Rubber sole is fused to the upper without glue for a

more eco-friendly construction

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

BOULEVARD (MEN)

HOWSER HARVEST RETAIL $125.00

Men's 
1026422
Black Perf

Men's 
1026406
Beige

Men's 
1026404
Black

Upcycled leather upper made from car seat scraps 

Elastic gore for easy on & off

Fleece lining for warmth

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting

comfort Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery Slip-on design for easy on and go

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)H



HOWSER III SLIDE
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RETAIL $100.00

NEW

Men's 1026654
Rhubarb Plaid/Black

NEW

Men's 1026656
Green Plaid/Black

NEW

Men's 1026659
Bison Cord/Toasted Coconut

NEW

Men's 1026658
Black Iris Felt/Magnet

NEW

Men's 1026655
Canteen/Plaza Taupe

Men's 1025552
Triple Black/Black

Men's 1025550
Charcoal Grey Felt/Black

Recycled PET plastic upper 

Lace-lock bungee system 

Fleece lining for warmth

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control 

Recycled PET plastic

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU
12)

BOULEVARD (MEN)
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BOULEVARD (MEN)
HOWSER II RETAIL 

$110.00

NEW

Men's 1026858
Black Iris/Magnet

NEW

Men's 
1026859
Dark Earth/Black

Men's 
1023997
Triple Black

Men's 
1025624
Black Felt/Black

Men's 1025625
Charcoal Grey Felt/Black

Recycled PET plastic upper 

Elastic gore for easy on & off 

Fleece lining for warmth

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting

comfort Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control 

Recycled PET plastic

Slip-on design for easy on and go

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU
12)H



TARGHEE II CHELSEA RETAIL $155.00

Premium leather upper 

Elastic gore for easy on & off 

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out
Men's 1025867
Black/Magnet

Men's 1025869
Veg Brown/Black

Men's 1025868
Grey/Black

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)
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BOULEVARD (MEN)

TARGHEE II SOHO RETAIL $135.00

Premium leather upper 

Elastic gore for easy on & off 

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction 4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out
Men's 1025860
Black/Black

Men's 1025862
Veg Brown/Black

Men's 1025861
Grey/Black

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

TARGHEE II CLOG RETAIL $135.00 NEW

Premium leather upper
SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction grip

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out
NEW NEW NEW

Men's 1026724
Pewter/Black

Men's 1026725
Dark Earth/Black

Men's 1026726
Black/Black

Available July 1st



TARGHEE III OXFORD RETAIL $145.00

Premium oiled leather upper  

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting

comfort Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery 

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

Men's 1022512
Black/Magnet

Men's 1022513
Dark Earth/Mulch

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

BOULEVARD (MEN)

Men's 1023288
Dark Earth/Mulch

WIDE

TARGHEE III SLIP-ON RETAIL $135.00

Premium oiled leather upper

Elastic gore for easy on & off

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole with arch support for long-lasting

comfort Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery Slip-on design for easy on and go

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out

Men's 1022657
Black/Magnet

Men's 1022658
Dark Earth/Mulch

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

AUSTIN RETAIL $145.00

Premium oiled leather upper  

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery 

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

Men's 1007722
Chocolate Brown

Men's 1002990
Black

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)



TARGHEE WINTER
COZY LININGS
Plaid collar & linings enhance  
the KEEN.DRY & KEEN.WARM

protection

KEEN Thermal heat-shield  
footbed captures warmth over  
removable PU insole for long-
lasting comfort

TOASTY TOES
4mm multi directional 
lugs.  Torsion stability 
ESS shank

OUTPERFORMIN
G RUBBER SOLE

Consciously created LWG
Certified waterproof leather 
uppers are rugged and versatile

PREMIUM

WATERPROOF

UPPER

27

BOULEVARD (MEN)



TARGHEE II WINTER BOOT WP NEWRETAIL $185.00

NEW

Men's 1026728
Dark Earth/Red Plaid

NEW

Men's 1026727
Canteen/Green Plaid

NEW

Men's 
1026729
Black/Black

Premium leather upper

Metal eyelets for added durability 

Breathable mesh lining

Removable PU insole for long-lasting comfort 

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.FREEZE rubber outsole for traction in cold conditions 

Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased traction 

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM insulation rated to -25°F/-

32°C Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery ESS bruise plate for protection on uneven surfaces

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

Available September  1st
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ANCHORAGE BOOT III WP RETAIL $175.00

Men's 
1025822
Steel Grey/Black

Men's 
1017789
Black/Raven

Men's 1017790
Dark Earth/Mulch

Waterproof, premium leather

upper Elastic gore for easy on &

off

Thermal Heat Shield insole captures warmth 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning

KEEN.FREEZE rubber outsole for traction in cold conditions 

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

4mm multi-directional lugs for traction

External stability shank delivers lightweight support 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM insulation rated to -25°F/-

32°C Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery PFC-free, durable water repellent

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

BRIXEN LOW WP RETAIL $155.00

Waterproof nubuck leather upper 

Elastic gore for easy on & off 

Fleece lining for warmth

Thermal Heat Shield insole captures warmth 

Compression-molded EVA midsole for cushioning 

Dual-compound snow and ice rubber outsole for grip 

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Stability shank delivers lightweight support 

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

200g of KEEN.WARM insulation rated to -25°F/-

32°C Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Shellback heel counter stabilizes the heel and supports compatibility with winter 

traction devices
Men's 1002268
Black/Gargoyle

Men's 1002269
Slate Black/Madder Brown

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)H

BOULEVARD (MEN)



UNEEK (MEN)



UNEEK SNK CHUKKA WP RETAIL $180.00

Upper contains recycled PET plastic bottles

NEW

Men's 1026595
Magnet/Black Olive

NEW

Men's 1026594
Timberwolf/Black

Men's 1023553
Triple Black/Black

SIZES 7-14 (1/2
THRU 12)

Recycled PET plastic bungee cord and lace-lock system

Fleece lining for warmth

PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

High-rebound EVA midsole

KEEN.FREEZE rubber outsole for traction in cold conditions

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

KEEN.DRY waterproof, breathable membrane

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Recycled PET plastic

PFC-free, durable water repellent

Wide opening and heel pull for easy on

UNEEK RETAIL $140.00

Recycled PET plastic cord upper forms to the foot

NEW

Men's 1026865
Pt-01

Men's 1023381
Dark Olive/Black

NEW

Men's 1026868
Tortoise Shell/Red Carpet

Men's 1025169
Timberwolf/Plaza Taupe

NEW

Men's 1026866
Black Iris/Black Iris

Men's 1025633
Original Tie Dye/Birch

SIZES 7-14 (1/2
THRU 12)

NEW

Men's 1026867
Silver Birch/Silver Birch

Men's 1014097
Black/Black

Recycled PET plastic bungee cord and lace-lock system

Soft microfiber lining

PU insole with arch support for long-lasting comfort

PU midsole delivers resilient cushioning

Razor-siped outsole channels water away for exceptional grip

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Recycled PET plastic

UNEEK (MEN)

53



Waterfront (MEN)



TARGHEE III SANDAL RETAIL $140.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction Multi-directional lug pattern provides superior 

traction Contoured heel lock for a more secure fit

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery 

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

Men's 1022427
Bison/Mulch

Men's 1022428
Grey/Black

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

TARGHEE III OPEN TOE SANDAL RETAIL $130.00

Waterproof leather and performance mesh upper 

3 points of adjustability for custom fit

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking multi-directional lugs for increased 

traction Multi-directional lug pattern provides superior

traction Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery 

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

Men's 1022423
Bison/Mulch

Men's 1022424
Grey/Black

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

DRIFT CREEK H2 RETAIL $110.00

Washable, quick-dry webbing upper contains recycled P.E.T. plastic

bottles Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort Higher-traction TPR outsole

Non-marking TPR outsole

Low-profile design is lightweight and flexible for improved ground

contact Integrated heel support structure

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control 

Contoured arch for midfoot support

Lateral supports help stabilize the ankle and heel 

Contoured Fit–Follows foot's contours for a more secure fit

Men's 1026122
Black/Black

Men's 1026123
Dark Olive/Black

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)

WATERFRONT (MEN)
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NEWPORT RETRO RETAIL $130.00

Washable polyester webbing upper
SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Multi-directional lug pattern with razor siping

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

NEW

Men's 1026873
Fujirock

Men's 1018804
Original Tie Dye

NEWPORT RETAIL $135.00

Waterproof full-grain leather

upper Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Multi-directional lug pattern with razor

siping Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor

control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified tannery

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

Men's 1001870
Bison

Men's 1022247
Black/Steel Grey

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

WATERFRONT (MEN)
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NEWPORT H2

34

RETAIL $130.00

Men's 
1022252
Black/Steel Grey

Men's 1022250
Forest Night/Black

Men's 
1024631
Brindle/Canteen

Men's 1016287
Magnet/Nasturtium

Men's 
1001931
India Ink/Rust

Men's 1001938
Navy/Medium Grey

Men's
1008399
Raven/Aluminum

Men's 
1001907
Black

Men's 
1022258
Triple Black

Men's 1025999
Olive Drab/Canteen

Washable polyester webbing upper 

Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Higher-traction rubber outsole

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Multi-directional lug pattern with razor

siping Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor

control

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to

spread out

SIZES 7-17 (1/2
THRU 12)

WATERFRONT (MEN)



RIALTO RETAIL $150.00

Premium leather upper 

Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

Removable, dual-density EVA insole with arch support for long-lasting

comfort Direct-attach PU midsole for resilient, long-lasting cushioning

KEEN.ALL-TERRAIN rubber outsole for higher-traction

grip Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Multi-directional lugs for increased traction

American built: Assembled with pride in Portland, OR, using the finest

materials from around the world

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Environmentally preferred premium leather from LWG-certified

tannery Contoured arch for midfoot support

2 points of adjustability for custom fit
Men's 1014676
Black/Gargoyle

Men's 1014675
Bison/Black

SIZES 7-17 (1/2 THRU 12)

CLEARWATER CNX RETAIL $125.00

Washable polyester webbing upper 

Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day comfort 

High-rebound PU midsole offers resilient cushioning

Razor-siped outsole channels water away for exceptional grip 

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Multi-directional lug pattern with razor

siping Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor 

control Metatarsal ridge for natural fit

Original Fit–Iconic KEEN fit with generous space across forefoot for toes to 

spread out

Men's 1014456
Raven/Tortoise Shell

Men's 1008660
Black/Gargoyle

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU 12)H

SOLR
SANDAL
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RETAIL $130.00

Men's 
1022246
Black/Gold

Upper contains recycled PET plastic bottles 

Lace-lock bungee system

Quick-dry lining for active use

EVA insole with arch support for all-day

comfort EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Aquagrip rubber with Aqua Stop zonal siping provides maximum traction

on wet surfaces

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace

Low-profile design is lightweight and flexible for improved ground

contact Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

Recycled PET plastic

SIZES 7-15 (1/2 THRU
12)

WATERFRONT (MEN)



YOGUI AND YOGUI ARTS RETAIL $75.00

NEW

Men's 
1026581
Atms Zebra Star

Lightweight injected EVA upper and liner for a seamless fit 

EVA insole with arch support for all-day comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

SIZES 7-14 (whole
sizes)

SHANTI AND SHANTI ARTS RETAIL $75.00

NEW

Men's 1026582
Thc Cheetah Rainbow

Lightweight injected EVA upper and liner for a seamless fit 

EVA insole with arch support for all-day comfort

EVA midsole for lightweight cushioning

Non-marking rubber outsole leaves no trace 

Eco Anti-Odor for natural odor control

SIZES 7-14 (whole
sizes)

Men's 1001966
Black

WATERFRONT (MEN)

Men's
1018206
Black/Dawn Blue


